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Open Science: context
▪Unprecedented change and uncertainty
▪External pressures and challenges: economic, political, cultural
▪Conflicting priorities and demands from stakeholders
▪Evolving policy structures – local, national and global
▪Immature infrastructure: systems, tools, policies, practice
▪Direction and outcomes unclear…
Some challenges for YERUN universities
▪Resource limitations
▪Identifying clear common goals
▪Collaboration and establishing links across borders
▪Influencing policymakers and service providers
▪Immature infrastructure and pace of change
Opportunities for YERUN universities
▪Access to a broad network of expertise and experience
▪Opportunity to share resources, develop critical mass and 
exploit our strengths
▪Smaller network supports more effective collaboration
Open Science Working Group (OSWG) – 
focus
▪Advocacy and engagement
▪ Influencing policy
▪Engaging key internal and external stakeholders
▪Research, education and training
▪Conduct collaborative research in OS aligned with YERUN 
objectives 
▪Current awareness and skills development
▪Strategic and operational planning 
▪OSWG priorities, landscape assessment and future activity 
planning
▪Leading on the development of 
the YERUN Position Statement 
on Plan S.
▪Co-ordinating the YERUN 
response to cOAlition S 
consultation on the Plan S 
implementation guidelines.
OSWG activities
OSWG activities
YERUN Seminar on Open Science, March 2019
▪Opportunity to share good practice, open science initiatives 
and common challenges.
https://www.yerun.eu/strategic-actions/yerun-seminar-on-open-science/

OSWG activities 
▪European University Association (EUA) workshop on 
Research Assessment in the transition to Open Science, 
May 2019
▪Pan-European engagement and sharing YERUN expertise 
with research community - Prof Eva Méndez, UC3M and 
Aurelio Ruiz, Universitat Pompeu Fabra.
▪Aim to raise awareness and stimulate discussion on 
reforming research assessment.
OSWG activities
▪EU Open Science Policy Platform (EU-OSPP)
▪The OSWG continues to contribute and influence EU open science 
policy through OSPP Chair, Professor Eva Méndez, UC3M and 
YERUN OSWG Co-Chair.
▪OSPP: development of 149 indicators for Open Science evaluation 
is in progress.
▪Potential opportunity to pilot test key draft indicators through the 
proposed YERUN Excellent Open Science Champion Award to 
evaluate individual researchers’ OS success
OSWG planned activities 2019/20
▪Plan S  
▪Review of cOAlition S revised guidelines for Plan S 
implementation and the key priority actions identified light of 
impact for YERUN members. 
• YERUN feedback reflected in the revised guidelines.
▪Continue to support and engage with cOAlition S and Plan S 
on behalf of YERUN members. 
▪Advocacy and engagement of YERUN universities with Plan S 
is a key priority.
OSWG planned activities 2019/20
▪Open science advocacy and engagement
▪Open science events – central and local YERUN events 
held across the community.
▪ YERUN Plan S webinar, 25 November 2019
Neil Jacobs, cOAlition S Interim Programme Manager and Jisc Head of Open 
Science and Research Lifecycle. 
▪Renew OSWG communication to encourage wide 
collaboration and participation in WG activities to 
progress mutual objectives. 
Open Science R&D
▪Open science research and development opportunities – 
external focus
▪ SWAFS call: Responsible Open Science: an ethics and integrity 
perspective – open December 2019.
▪KA2 Strategic Partnership Open Science MOOC for doctoral 
researchers.
•Aligned with YERUN and OSWG objectives
• Identify potential project lead, collaborative partners and 
required resources
•Potential for doctoral researcher engagement. 
Open Science R&D
▪Open science research and development opportunities – 
internal focus 
▪A previous OSWG established baseline of open science status 
among YERUN members.
▪Much progress has been made, further research is needed to 
identify future direction.
▪Need identified for further assessment of researcher awareness 
and culture.
Open science priorities
▪Keep a watching brief on international and EU open science 
developments and gather feedback on impact on YERUN members.
▪Clarify YERUN universities’ needs and priorities and work to represent 
YERUN’s interests in wider environment. 
▪Develop clear, focused actions for the OSWG based on needs of the 
YERUN community and achievability.
▪Focus on skills development and advocacy for open science 
practitioners and researchers.
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